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Migrate to Azure in minutes, not months 

CloudPilot® enables migration of applications and data, in a fraction of the time it would take to migrate 

manually. “No Code Change” migrations enable moving applications and data to Azure at scale. 

 

Unique Advantages 

Static code analysis ensures a deep understanding of applications and data to confidently migrate them with 

‘No Code Changes’ to Azure Containers, Azure VMs, or Azure App Services (PaaS). CloudPilot checks 

applications for alignment with Security, Governance & Regulatory Compliance (GRC), and best practices to 

reduce the risks and costs of moving to Azure. Check your applications against all the possible configuration 

settings for the Azure services for each application to ensure Security, GRC, and recommended best practices 

are controlled in Azure.    

 

How it Works 

 Download the CloudPilot scanning application. Point the tool to your code repository, SQL Scripts, and, 

if necessary, the database. The scan takes minutes; not months.  

 “No Code Change” Migration enables you to move your applications and data to Azure Containers, 

Azure VMs, or Azure App Services (PaaS).  

Migration Options include:  

“No Code Change” migrations to Azure: 

Docker Containers, VMs, App Services 

 Azure VMs 

 Azure Container Services  

 Azure Managed Container Instances 

 Windows and Linux containers  

 Azure App Services  

 

Modernize applications for Azure 

 Application Modernization makes changes to the 

application to ensure it can take full advantage of the 

capabilities of the Azure platform.  

 Detailed recommendations, with recommendations 

provided down to the line of code, with sample code, 

links to authoritative guidance.  

 Development effort, resource & time estimates  

 Best practice guidance 

 

Migrate in Minutes, not Months 

Accelerate Application Innovation in the Cloud 

CloudPilot 
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 “No Code Change” Migration to Azure 

User selects the migration strategy

 

Selects Container Service 

 

Database Migration Options 

 
 

“No Code Change” migrations enable you 

to move your applications and data to 

Azure without changing a line of code. 

 

Options include Migration to Azure 

Container Services which supports all 

Azure Orchestration Services (e.g. DC/OS, 

Swarm, and Kubernetes);  or migration to 

Azure Container Instances as well as 

Windows and Linux containers. 

 

 

User can select from any of the database 

migration options. Migrate databases to 

SQL Azure or SQL Server VMs. Real time 

data replication uses Azure SQL Migration 

services.  

 

 

Modernize Applications for Azure 

 

 

 

Regulation and Controls – Define the 

certifications your Cloud environment must 

have in support of your applications 

Application Modernization – In  

minutes, CloudPilot estimates the level of 

effort for each app to move to the Cloud 

 

Actionable Recommendations – 

Estimates for Modernizing applications 

are based on static code analysis. Code 

recommendations can be used to make 

the specific changes needed. 

 

UnifyCloud™ developed the CloudAtlas® suite from experience gained by migrating some of the largest and most complex 

environments to Azure. CloudAtlas accelerates migration to Azure while providing detailed control over Cost, Cybersecurity and 

Governance & Regulatory Compliance (GRC). CloudAtlas is the only integrated suite of tools to accelerate migration to Azure, using 

Static Code Analysis, with an underlying knowledgebase to stay current with Compliance (GRC), Cybersecurity, Cost and Best Practices.  

    
Assess: CloudRecon uses 

actual customer 

infrastructure data to 

develop a Cloud Strategy in 

minutes, not months. 

Migrate: CloudPilot uses 

static code analysis to 

migrate identified apps to 

the Cloud in minutes not 

months 

Control: CloudSupervisor 

provides Continuous Cloud 

Controls for Cost, Performance, 

Security and Compliance. 

 

Configuration Management: 

CloudOrigin Knowledgebase ensures 

cybersecurity, compliance (GRC) and 

cost controls stay current. 
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